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help of this tiny flame—though it existed only long enough for
our friend to notice that the man's hair was grey above his ears
—Uryen found a small grocer's box by the side of which he
knelt down on the littered floor.
"Light another I" he murmured handing the match-box to
Dud.
Our friend obeyed him and covering the flame with his hand
held it close to the box. Pushing open the lid, Uryen extracted
a roundish object wrapped up in dirty newspaper. Lighting yet
another match, No-man caught a glimpse of a fashion adver-
tisement on the paper representing a woman in evening dress.
Had he known anything about ladies' dresses he would have
been struck in a flash by the remoteness from modern style of
what this picture showed, but as far as he was concerned the
gown in question might have been displayed in any Dorchester
shop that very day. Tucking the object under his arm, how-
ever, Mr. Quirm now went straight to the lantern and blew
out the light. This done and with a parting glance round the
darkened loft he led the way down the stone steps.
"Here, my lad," he said quietly as soon as our friend had
descended, "here's something that belongs to you." With this
he handed Dud the package, made a sort of guttural rumble in
his throat that might have been a deep-drawn sigh or a sardonic
chuckle, and added laconically, "I knew your mother in the
old days."
No-man took the package without a word. Again and again
that night this whole transaction, and the man's tone as he said,
"I knew your mother," repeated itself in every detail in his
mind. But now standing by this man's side as they both instinc-
tively turned, before re-entering the house, to inhale the
hushed, damp, birth-exhausted air of that cloudy night, his
chief feeling was one of unreality. He felt as if all that had
happened had happened not objectively at all but purely in his
own mind.
As he glanced at the vague dehumanized lineaments of the
man beside him, every particular feature blurred, and even the
general massiveness of the dark head hardly distinguishable
from the superincumbent gloom, he recognized clearly enough
that what made the whole event seem so unreal, what gave it
this effect of being composed of mental stuff rather than of
palpable substance, was the fact that from his first encounter

